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Newsletter 

What’s Coming Up 

September 

 18 AGM Trout Inn Lechlade           Malcolm 01285 712173 

 27  Visit to Oakham Treasures                Bunny 01666577275 

October 

 13  FCCC Lunch Run                Rob Bevan       01989 720840 

 18 FCCC Committee Meeting          Geoff.            01453 8838 

November 

 15 FCCC Lunch Run          Mike Scott               01285 760315 

December 

 16   FCCC Christmas Lunch                Malcolm 01285 712173 

 After Christmas Run   TBA 

IN THIS ISSUE             
Future Events                        

Reports 

Pershore Plum Festival Classic Car Show 

After a 3 year wait 6 members attended this year’s show and we were not disappointed. 

There was a large turnout of classic cars of all shapes, sizes and vintage. Members of the 

public were there in their thousands. The weather held good with plenty to see both in the 

Abbey Grounds and in the town. Plums were plentiful for sale on and off the field. The car 

that drew the attention in our display was Ash and Pam’s Bristol 401, perhaps it was the 

gleaming Red paint that attracted the interest. We look forward to next year’s show. 

Keith Handley 

Photos from Pershore Plum Festival  by Keith Handley 
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 The Oakridge Fete is one event every year that many club members try to get to, not just to sup-
port Mike and Helen Scott who organise the classic car part of the event, but because it is a ‘real’ 
English fete, supporting the local village and in a great setting - once you have found it!  After all 
the scorching weather we have had this year it did look as if the drought was ending and Saturday 
was initially forecast to be wet, but in the end we were all   lucky with only the odd spit of rain or 
two, which did nothing to spoil the party !  

The range of cars this year was better than ever with, I guess, around 50 finding their way through 
the narrow roads, including over 12 from theFCCC. It was also good to see a fine range of Austin 
7’s celebrating the centenary of the marque. Whilst the dry weather may have affected the size 
and quality of some of the vegetables on show - (congrats to Mike for coming second with your 
leeks - albeit in a field of 2! ) the fete was very well supported and hopefully the charities and other 
organisations showing benefited from the public’s generosity.   Once again thanks to Mike and   
Helen for inviting us and helping to organise the event 

 

Oakridge  Village Show 

The old and the newer Lunch is a serious event 

Mike and Geoff. are after a burger A good range of Austin 7s 


